2016 TBCR Minutes
The 2016 Members’ Meeting was held at the Hungry Fox over breakfast.
Board Members Present:
Kevin McCue, President; Ron Furtak, Vice President; Brenda Johnson, Treasurer; John Mead, Newsletter Editor
and Sandy O’Harra, Secretary
The T.B.C.R. Members’ Meeting was called to order by Kevin McCue at 0922.
Old Business:
The minutes from the last Members’ Meeting were summarized by the President.
Brenda Johnson gave the report on the Club finances. The Club picked up some additional expenses for
activities this year, but all were well covered by the money on hand.
Thus far, we show 84 paid memberships, with the cut-off date still at March 31 for renewal. Brenda will send
an up-dated listing to the Board members.
New Business:
Kevin announced that Ben Cohen will relinquish his position as Driving Event Coordinator. A lively discussion
ensued with multiple suggestions as to how best to cover the void. As it stands, Ben has initiated a 1 st
Wednesday drive (Blat), which is marginally attended as many members are still working; the 2 nd Saturday
drive which includes coordinating a breakfast stop; the 4th Saturday Cruise and Schmooze which has
developed into more a ‘Meet and Eat’ due to Tucson’s high temperatures in the summer months; and Special
Events – i.e., the Cowboy Picnic, the Holiday Dinner, 100 miles at 100 Degrees, etc.
Greg Welch stated he would continue to help in developing Special Events and helping to find suitable
restaurants for driving events.
Dave Jackson and John Moeller stated they could coordinate ‘Blat-like’ drives, and Kim Acorn volunteered to
kick-off the 2nd Saturday Breakfast Drives.
Dave Germain stated he could help with an easy e-mail system.
Sandy O’Harra stated she would send out event information to Club members, but further discussion
suggested that some means of securing information, via computer, on upcoming events with the ability to
RSVP for the event would be desirable. Sandy will discuss this with Harold Beekhuizen, web guru, to see if it is
possible as part of our web site.
As an aside, it was suggested that the Board meet to further discuss the driving events issue.
The Meeting was adjourned at 9:50 a.m.
Respectfully submitted by
Sandy O’Harra, Secretary

